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How the world has changed this year with the COVID-19 pandemic 
creating extreme medical and economic challenges and to call it 
unprecedented is almost an understatement. This has particularly impacted 
on the poorer communities in Africa, especially children deprived of 
education and the support that schools provide. This situation has made our 
community support contributions even more pressing and though we 
cannot solve the regions problems we help where we can and in a more 
important way lead both in terms of example and technology.

The pandemic is a powerful context for sharing the Davis & Shirtliff Improving 
Lives report which describes our contribution to the communities where we 
work. Our commitment, which is embedded in our driving philosophy 
‘Purpose before Profit’, is to improve the lives of disadvantaged 
communities and this year we have greatly increased our activities completing 
140 projects that have impacted on the lives of over 600,000 people.

While we have driven many of these projects, we have worked closely with 
various partners, some the communities themselves and others corporate 
or donor organisations who have been able to benefit from our expertise 
and we are grateful for their support. I would also mention the enthusiasm 
that our staff have for our various Improving Lives initiatives, many of whom 
give their time freely to participate. Our focus is providing water, where we 
can add the greatest value, and the impact has been huge as ‘water is life’ 
that gives quite disproportionate social and economic benefits. We are 
proud of the contribution that we make.

In this edition, you will see examples of the many projects we have 
completed and the impact they make to the communities who benefit in the 
areas of the environment, health, agriculture and education. We continue to 
converge people, technology and resources to improve lives in Africa in our 
overall quest to deliver a better and sustainable world.

Enjoy the issue!
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Davis & Shirtliff - Improving Lives

2018

2019

2020

#HTKEC�JCU�OCFG�UKIPKƂECPV�RTQITGUU� KP�VJG�ƂIJV�VQ�GPUWTG�CXCKNCDKNKV[�QH�YCVGT�
CPF�UCPKVCVKQP�HQT�CNN��JQYGXGT��C�NQV�UVKNN�PGGFU�VQ�DG�FQPG��+P�-GP[C��C�UVCIIGTKPI�
���OKNNKQP�RGQRNG�NCEM�CEEGUU�VQ�DCUKE�FTKPMKPI�YCVGT�UQWTEGU��9JKNG�RTQXKUKQP�QH�
VJGUG�UGTXKEGU�KU�RTKOCTKN[�VJG�TGURQPUKDKNKV[�QH� NQECN�CPF�PCVKQPCN�IQXGTPOGPVU��
VJG�EQTRQTCVG�YQTNF�OWUV�FQ�OQTG�

5WUVCKPCDNG� OCPCIGOGPV� QH� YCVGT� TGUQWTEGU� CPF�
CEEGUU� VQ� UCHG� YCVGT� CPF� UCPKVCVKQP� CTG� GUUGPVKCN�
HQT� WPNQEMKPI� GEQPQOKE� ITQYVJ� CPF� RTQFWEVKXKV[��
CPF�RTQXKFG�UKIPKƂECPV�NGXGTCIG�HQT�GZKUVKPI�KPXGUV-
OGPVU�KP�JGCNVJ�CPF�GFWECVKQP�

&CXKU���5JKTVNKHH��VJTQWIJ�KVU�p+ORTQXKPI�.KXGU�2TQ-
ITCOq�� KU� EQNNCDQTCVKPI� YKVJ� XCTKQWU� RCTVPGTU� VQ�
RTQXKFG�CEEGUU�VQ�UCHG�CPF�RQVCDNG�YCVGT��VQ�PGGF[�
EQOOWPKVKGU�CPF� KPUVKVWVKQPU�ECTKPI�HQT�WPFGTRTKX-
KNGIGF� EJKNFTGP�� +P� ������ ��� RTQLGEVU� YGTG� EQO-
RNGVGF�DGPGƂVKPI�ENQUG�VQ��������RGQRNG��KP�������
��� RTQLGEVU� YGTG� EQORNGVGF� DGPGƂVVKPI� ENQUG� VQ�
�������RGQRNG��#V�VJG�GPF�QH������C�YJQRRKPI�����
RTQLGEVU�JCXG�DGGP�EQORNGVGF��CNN�YKVJ�C�HQEWU�QP�
YCVGT�CPF�UCPKVCVKQP�KP�VJG�TGIKQP��DGPGƂVVKPI�ENQUG�
VQ���������NKXGU�

+P�EQPETGVG�VGTOU��VJKU�OGCPU�VJCV�CU�C�TGUWNV��UVWFGPVU�JCXG�ICKPGF�OQTG�VKOG�
HQT�UEJQQN��YCVGT�DQTPG�FKUGCUGU�FGETGCUGF�KP�PWODGT��YQOGP�JCXG�DGGP�CDNG�
VQ� FKXGTV� VJG� VKOG� URGPV� YCNMKPI� NQPI� FKUVCPEGU� KP� UGCTEJ� QH� YCVGT� VQ� OQTG�
GEQPQOKECNN[�RTQFWEVKXG�CEVKXKVKGU�

(QT�UVWFGPVU�KP�VJG�NQECN�UEJQQNU�CV�.RWU�.GOWKC�2TKOCT[�5EJQQN��VJGUG�PWODGTU�
OGCP�VJCV�VJG[�PQ�NQPIGT�JCXG�VQ�TKUM�VJGKT�NKXGU�CV�VJG�'YCUQ�0IKTQ�TKXGT��YJGTG�
QPG�QH�VJGKT�VGCEJGTU�YCU�CVVCEMGF�D[�C�ETQEQFKNG��(QT�VJG�RTKPEKRCN�CV�)CECDCTK�
5GEQPFCT[�5EJQQN��VJGUG�PWODGTU�OGCP�VJCV�JKU�UVWFGPVU�JCXG�C�DGVVGT�EJCPEG�
QH�CEJKGXKPI�VJGKT�FGUKTGF�ITCFGU�KP�VJG�PCVKQPCN�-%5'�GZCO�CPF�RTQEGGFKPI�VQ�
EQNNGIGU�CPF�WPKXGTUKVKGU�

66% OF AFRICA
IS EITHER ARID OR SEMI-ARID

19 MILLION
NUMBER OF KENYANS 

WITHOUT ACCESS TO BASIC 
DRINKING WATER SOURCES

64 PROJECTS

91 PROJECTS

140 PROJECTS

658,000
LIVES IMPROVED IN THE LAST THREE YEARS
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As a co-founder of the Institute for Responsible Leadership – which was 
launched last year in London – I am proud to be a Director of Davis 
��4IJTVNJǊ�BU�JP�BNN�O[�EFDBEFU�QG�FZRFTJFPDF�*�DBP�IQPFUVN[�UB[�VIBV�*�
have never come across such responsible leadership as exists here. In 
our Institute we have a very simple explanation of what “responsible 
leadership” entails: it is “to treat all key stakeholders responsibly”, and 
that is exactly what happens at this 74-year old company.    

Contemporary thinking challenges companies to go beyond satisfying 
their shareholders. As my co-founder at the Institute Michael Hopkins – 
a Professor of CSR and Sustainability – tells us, it promotes behaviour 
VIBV� BNUQ� TFSWJTFU� WU� VQ� CF� HQQE� VQ� FORNQ[FFU� VQ� DWUVQOFTU� BPE�
suppliers, managers, shareholders, board members; it expects us to 
comply with government laws and regulations; it wants us to take care of 
the environment; and to be responsible citizens within our communities, 
YJVI�(QXFTPOFPV�BPE�YJVI�QWT�UWRRNJFTU��%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ� *�BO�IBRR[�
VQ�DQPǋTO� VTFBVU�FBDI�QG� VIFUF�DIBNNFPHFU�YJVI�VIF�UFTJQWUPFUU�VIF[�
deserve. 

Many organisations have uplifting vision, mission and values statements. 
But some live by such noble aspirational expressions more than 
QVIFTU��"U�GBT�BU�O[�FZRFTJFPDF�QXFT�OBP[�[FBTU�YJVI�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�
is concerned, the statements below are lived to the full. Reference is 
OBEF� VQ� VIFO� GTFSWFPVN[� PQV� NFBUV�C[�$IBJTOBP�"NFD�%BXJU�BPE� VIF�
DQORBP[ĸU� NFBEFTU� BDV� BU� TQNF�OQEFNU� GQT� YIBV� JU� RTQDNBJOFE�� "U� B�
TFUWNV� %BXJU� �� 4IJTVNJǊ� BVVTBDVU� BPE� TFVBJPU� FORNQ[FFU� VQ� YIQO� VIF�
DQORBP[ĸU�DWNVWTF�BRRFBNU��

First their Purpose, which is “to improve the lives of Africans by providing 
them access to clean water and energy”.
5IF�DQORBP[ĸU�(WJEJPH�1TJPDJRNF�UVBVFU�VIBV�ĺ0PF�RFTUQP�YQTMJPH�BNQPF�
is limited in their endeavours. Many people working together have no 
limit to their achievement.”

Here now are its Vision and Mission:

Vision:
5IF�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�(TQWR�BURJTFU�VQ�CFDQOF�B�8QTNE�$NBUU�QTHBPJUBVJQP�
comparable in every way to the best international standards 
by demonstrating exceptional levels of corporate performance, 
professionalism and integrity and must set the example that an 
indigenous African organisation can compete at the highest level in its 
UFNFDVFE�ǋFNE�QG�BDVJXJV[�

Mission:
5IF� %BXJU� �� 4IJTVNJǊ� (TQWR� YJNN� DQPDFPVTBVF� QP� BPE� EQOJPBVF� JVU�
selected markets segments through the dedicated pursuit of excellence 
in all aspects of its activities. Particular emphasis will be placed on 
YIQNFUBNJPH� BPE� EJUVTJCWVJQP� QG� B� EFǋPFE� TBPHF� QG� DQORNFOFPVBT[�
products and the company will expand by growth in volume of existing 
products into new geographical areas and also by the introduction of 
new and innovative products in associated market sectors.

Principal Corporate Objectives:
“To provide an exceptional level of service to customers, close and 
OWVWBNN[�CFPFǋDJBN�RBTVPFTUIJRU�YJVI�UWRRNJFTU�TFYBTEJPH�BPE�UBVJUG[JPH�
careers for employees and growth of the company asset base whilst 
at the same time making a worthwhile contribution to the region and 
its environment”.

Core Values:
Integrity - )FTFĸU�IQY�JV�JU�EFUDTJCFE��*PVFHTJV[�JU�PQV�QPN[�B�OQTBN�JUUWF�
it is sound business practice and dealing with utmost integrity with 
BNN� UVBMFIQNEFTU� JPDNWEJPH� UWRRNJFTU� DWUVQOFTU� VIF� HQXFTPOFPV� UVBǊ�
management and the community in an inviolable corporate principal.

Quality - &XFT[VIJPH� VIF� $QORBP[� EQFU� OWUV� TFǌFDV� VIF� IJHIFUV�
UVBPEBTEU� QG� SWBNJV[� JPDNWEJPH� RTQEWDVU� DWUVQOFT� EFBNJPHU� U[UVFOU�
RTFOJUFU� UVBǊ� RTFUFPVBVJQP� BPE� CTBPEJPH�� "P� QCUFUUJXF� GQDWU� QP�
SWBNJV[�JU�QPF�QG�VIF�OQUV�JORQTVBPV�BVVTJCWVFU�JP�CWJNEJPH�DQORFVJVJXF�
advantage.

Altiora Peto - �"�-BVJP�RITBUF�VIBV�OFBPU�ķ*�UFFM�IJHIFT�VIJPHUĸ�PFXFT�
BDDFRVJPH�VIF�UVBVWU�SWQ�YJVI�DIBPHF�BPE�JORTQXFOFPV�B�DQPVJPWQWU�
process.

Davis & Shirtliff
and Responsible Leadership
By Mike Eldon, a Davis & Shirtliff Non-Executive Director
Co-Founder Institute for Responsible Leadership, Chairman and lead consultant The DEPOT,
Member, Advisory Council African Institute for Development Policy (AFIDEP),
Founder Director, later Vice Chairman, now member of Advisory Council
Kenya Private Sector Alliance (KEPSA)
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In the Institute for Responsible Leadership we emphasise that CSR is 
much more than a budget line item, a means to the end of building the 
corporate brand. Corporate Social Responsibility should permeate all 
BURFDVU�QG�VIF�NJGF�QG�BP�QTHBPJUBVJQP�BPE�BV�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�JPEFFE�JV�
EQFU�GTQO�$IBJTOBP�"NFD�%BXJU�VITQWHI�VIF�FPVJTF�UVBǊ�

)BXJPH�VBNMFE�BCQWV�VIF�QXFTBNN�DWNVWTF�QG�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�NFV�OF�VWTP�
PQY�VQ�$43�RTQKFDVU�URFDJǋDBNN[�BU�VIF�DQORBP[�FPHBHFU�VIF�OBP[�
communities and multiple countries within which it operates. Being in 
the water and energy business its CSR projects readily align with two of 
VIF�6PJVFE�/BVJQPĸU�4WUVBJPBCNF�%FXFNQROFPV�(QBNU�

Goal No 6: To ensure the availability and sustainable management of 
water and sanitation for all   

Goal No 7: 5Q� FPUWTF� BDDFUU� VQ� BǊQTEBCNF� TFNJBCNF� UWUVBJPBCNF� BPE�
modern energy for all.

&NUFYIFTF�JP�VIJU�PFYUNFVVFT�[QW�DBP�TFBE�BCQWV�URFDJǋD�$43�RTQKFDVU�
BPE�YIBV�JU�UJHPJǋDBPV�JP�FBDI�QG�VIFO�JU�ǋTUVN[�VIBV�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�UVBǊ�
are part of the roll out, and then that built into them is a mechanism for 
ensuring ongoingness and hence sustainability.    

)FTF� BTF� VIF� DQORBP[ĸU� CBUJD� RTJPDJRNFU� VIBV� NFBE� VQ� RTQKFDV�
sustainability:

• Focus on maintenance-free projects with an emphasis on solar 
powered systems. 

• 4VJDMJPH� VQ� VIF� DQORBP[ĸU� ǋFNE� QG� FZRFTVJUF�� 	'QT� FZBORNF�
PQV� EQPBVJPH� XFPVJNBVQTU� BU� VIBV� VIF� UVBǊ� EQPĸV� MPQY� OWDI�
BCQWV� VIFO� BPE� DBPĸV� VIFTFGQTF� UWRRQTV� VIF� RTQEWDV�
 

• Seeking community participation and ownership for every project. 

• Partnerships with like-minded organisations that have the capability 
VQ�RBTV�ǋPBPDF�RTQKFDVU�QT�BV�NFBUV�IBPENF�BP[�OBJPVFPBPDF�JUUWFU�
QT�UFDVJQPU�QG�B�RTQKFDV�VIBV�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�EQFU�PQV�IBXF�FZRFTVJUF�JP� 

• Training of users and operators.

Finally, as far as “Individual Corporate Responsibility” is concerned, again 
VIFTFĸU�PQ�UIQTVBHF�QG�DQPVTJCWVJQPU�C[�OFOCFTU�QG�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�VQ�
contribute to the greater good of society by volunteering in all kinds of 
ways. Here are just a few examples…

'QT� SWJVF� UQOF� [FBTU� "NFD� %BXJU� IBU� CFFP� $IBJTOBP� QG� (FTVTWEFĸU�
$IJNETFPĸU� )QURJVBN�� $&0� %BXJE� (BVFPEF� IBU� CFFP� VIF� JPBWHWTBN�
chairman, 2003 -2006 of the Kenya Water Industry Association; and 
Finance and ICT Director George Mbugua is a very active member 
QG�/BJTQCJĸU� *PEWUVTJBN�"TFB�3QVBT[�$NWC�BPE�BNUQ�UFTXFU�BV� VIF�OWNVJ�
country Rotary District level.

*�VQQ�BO�B�3QVBTJBP�	IBXJPH�KQJPFE�VIF�3QVBT[�$NWC�QG�/BJTQCJ�JP������
�
and in April this year I invited George Mbugua and David Bolo of D&S 
to the Zoom meeting of our Rotary Club, where they talked about 
sustainable water projects. What particularly struck our members was 
(FQTHFĸU�TFGFTFPDF�VQ�VIF�PFFE�GQT�ĺUQGVĻ�RTQKFDVU�BU�YFNN�BU�ĺIBTEĻ�QPFU�
HJXFP� VIBV� JVĸU� VIF�RFQRNF� UJEF�YIJDI�QGVFP�RQUFU�C[� GBT� VIF�CJHHFUV�
challenge.
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War on Coronavirus:
Davis & Shirtliff partners with Italian firm Giesse Logisitca

to provide masks to vulnerable children

The coronavirus has left the world ravaged. More than a million lives lost 
in the world to the virus, tens of millions infected, and economies left 
UIBVVFTFE��-JGF�BU�YF�MPQY�JV�IBU�CFFP�BNVFTFE�JP�YB[U�YF�EJEPĸV�JOBHJPF�
just months ago.

With hopes of a vaccine within sight, it may take time but life will go 
back to normal. 

:FBTU�GTQO�PQY�BU�VIF�FǊFDVU�QG�VIF�DQTQPBXJTWU�GBEF�JPVQ�IJUVQT[�BPE�
future generations look back on the pandemic of 2020, masks will 
surely be one of the key symbols of this era. In a slight deviation from 
VIF�WUWBN�$43�RTQKFDVU�WPEFTVBMFP�C[�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ� B�RBTVPFTUIJR�
was struck with Giesse Logistica in early May 2020 to distribute a 
VIQWUBPE�OBUMU�VQ�PFFE[�DIJNETFP��5IF�*VBNJBP�ǋTO�IBXJPH�CFFP�VQWDIFE�
C[�VIF�RNJHIV�QG�QTRIBPU�EWTJPH�VIFUF�WPJSWF�BPE�VQWHI�VJOFU�QǊFTFE�
to partner with D&S CSR to distribute masks to several children around 
,FP[B��5IF�OBUMU�YFTF�EFNJXFTFE�VQ�GQWT�$IJNETFPĸU�)QOFU�JP�,BKJBEQ�
Nakuru and Machakos counties. The children and their caregivers were 
SWJVF�HTBVFGWN�VQ�%�4�BPE�(JFUUF�-QHJUVJDB�GQT�RTQXJEJPH�VIFO�YJVI�CQVI�
UBGF�ETJPMJPH�YBVFT�BPE�SWBNJV[�TF�WUBCNF�GBDF�OBUMU��

1000
Number of masks the partnership

aimed to distribute
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Cushioning residents from the economic shocks of Covid-19
in Kenya’s largest slum

16,000
Number of households
served by the project

Balancing the scale between the lives and livelihood of a people is a 
tough call for any leader. As with the rest of the World, the impact of 
COVID-19 in Kenya has stretched beyond the spread of the actual virus, 
to the threat of an economic crisis on the poorest of society. The Human 
/FFEU�1TQKFDV�	)/1
�JU�BP�/(0�VIBV�IBU�YQTMFE�YJVI�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�GQT�
many years to set up a large-scale water project that serves the 16,000 
households of Gatwekera Village in Kibera.

In a bid to support the residents of Gatwekera village to mitigate the 
NQQOJPH�ǋPBPDJBN�DTJUJU�DWTTFPVN[�RNBHWJPH�OQUV�IQWUFIQNEU�)/1�IBU�
made water accessible at no charge, along with other water-related 
facilities like heated showers and hand washing points. 

*P�UWRRQTV�QG�VIJU�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�IBU�EQPBVFE�VYFPV[�ǋXF�IBPE�YBUIJPH�
UVBVJQPU�BPE�VYQ�%B[NJǊ�RWORU��5IF�WPJVU�YFTF�IBPEFE�QXFT�C[�%BXJU���
4IJTVNJǊ�$QOOFTDJBN�%JTFDVQT�&EYBTE�%BXJU�VQHFVIFT�YJVI�VIF�0RFTBVJQPU�
Director David Bolo.
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100 Schools to benefit from ‘I Stand with Kenya’ Schools Initiative

*P�.BTDI������GQT�VIF�ǋTUV�VJOF�JP�IJUVQT[�BNOQUV�BNN�VIF�YQTNEĸU�UDIQQNU�
closed their doors, leaving billions of children without formal access to 
learning. As policymakers plan to fully reopen schools, steps must be 
taken to ensure the safety of learners – especially those in low income 
and underserved populations.

%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�IBU�RBTVPFTFE�YJVI�VIF�4VBPEBTE�(TQWR�BPE�5TWF�#NBS�
in an initiative that will see one hundred schools gain access to water 
and improved sanitation. Proper sanitation remains at the forefront 
JP�VIF�QPHQJPH�ǋHIV�BHBJPUV�$07*%����BPE�VIF�BHF�QNE�ǋHIV�BHBJPUV�
preventable water-borne diseases. 

“What we want, is to do what we are best at – targeted at the most 
vulnerable in society” - Edward Davis
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Fighting Covid-19
Disinfecting the streets of Kenya’s largest slum

The COVID-19 pandemic has created unprecedented health and 
economic challenges, especially for the most vulnerable amongst us. 
The good news is that many people from all walks of life are doing 
their part to help them. Many of them being ordinary citizens caring for 
their neighbors. 

%BXJU��� 4IJTVNJǊ� VITQWHI� VIF� TFVBJN� UBNFU� EFRBTVOFPV� EQPBVFE���MHU�
of Chlorine to the Ufanisi Youth Group, for the intensive fumigation of 
public and private vehicles in Kibera. Ufanisi is a duly registered youth 
HTQWR�JP�,JCFTB�YIJDI�IBU�OBPBHFE�VQ�RWV�WR�B�URJTJVFE�ǋHIV�BHBJPUV�
VIF�DQTQPB�XJTWU�BǎJDVJQP�RNBHWJPH�VIFJT�PFJHICQTIQQE�

Kibera, being a highly populated informal settlement, is at great risk 
BPE�IBU�UWǊFTFE�HTFBV�NQUU�GTQO�VIF�XJTWU��8JVI�VIF�$INQTJPF�TFDFJXFE�
GTQO�%�4�BPE�VIF�FǊQTV�FORNQ[FE�C[�VIF�[QWVI�HTQWR�VIFTF�JU�PQ�EQWCV�
that hundreds of lives have been saved.

50 kgs
Amount of chlorine donated to the

Ufanisi Youth Group
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PAMOJA
TUKOMESHE
KORONA
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Water 4 Wildlife
Davis & Shirtliff partnership in Maasai Mara eliminates

28km trek in search of water

A typical day for John Mpaapa, a local humanitarian, involves scouting 
rural Narok for communities in need, and sitting with its elders to 
discuss the weighty matter of improving their access to water. John 
YQTMU�GQT�ķ8BVFT���8JNENJGFĸ�B�$QOOWPJV[�#BUFE�0THBPJ\BVJQP�CBUFE�JP�
the Lemek Conservancy, which is within the Maasai Mara ecosystem in 
Narok County.

%WTJPH� VIF� ET[� UFBUQP� DQOOWPJVJFU� YBNM� B� VTFBDIFTQWU� ��MOU� VQ�
"JVQPH� DFPVFT� JP� UFBTDI� QG�YBVFT�� %BXJU� �� 4IJTVNJǊ� JP� RBTVPFTUIJR�YJVI�
“Water 4 Wildlife” have rehabilitated and solarized an old, broken down 
community borehole in Ole Sugun, Lemek Conservancy. 

5IF�CQTFIQNF�PQY�UFTXFU�B�NBTHF�DQOOWPJV[�QG�BRRTQZJOBVFN[�������
people. During a joyous and very colorful handing over ceremony, the 
community elders thanked D&S for its contribution to society and 
RBTVJDWNBTN[�VIQUF�BOQPH�VIF����OJNNJQP�,FP[BPU�YIQ�UWǊFT�HTFBVN[�GQT�
their lack of access to clean drinking water.

19 million

50,000

Number of Kenyans without
access to clean drinking water

Approximate number of people
served by the borehole
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CLOSE TO 20 MILLION
Number of Kenyans relying

on unimproved water sources

Davis & Shirtliff is on a mission to eliminate hand-pumps
all across Africa – solarized pumps ARE the way

Close to 20 million Kenyans living in rural areas and the urban slums 
still rely on unimproved water sources, such as ponds, shallow wells 
and rivers. One of the top leading causes of death in the country are 
ĺEJBTTIFBN�EJUFBUFUĻ�YIJDI�NBTHFN[�BǊFDV�DIJNETFP�WPEFT�ǋXF�[FBTU�QG�BHF�
and are best tackled by improving the supply of clean drinking water. 

5Q�OJVJHBVF�VIJU�VITFBV�HQXFTPOFPVU�BPE�/(0U�IBXF�FSWJRRFE�OBP[�
shallow wells and boreholes in the rural areas with hand-operated 
water pumps. While these pumps meet the need for a time, they bring 
QP�VIFJT�QYP�DIBNNFPHFU���GTFSWFPVN[�CTFBMJPH�EQYP�BTF�VJOF�DQPUWOJPH�
and force villagers to walk to the water source, often miles away, to 
access the water.

5ITQWHI�VIF�$43�RTQHTBO�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ� TFDFPVN[�EQPBVFE�B�4WPǌQ�
pumping system, complete with a tank tower, to the Oltarakwai 
DQOOWPJV[� JP� TWTBN� /BTQM�� %�4� IBU� TFDFPVN[� JPVTQEWDFE� VIF� 4WPǌQ�
RWORJPH�U[UVFO�BU�B�UQNWVJQP�VIBV�JU�BǊQTEBCNF�GQT�TWTBN�DQOOWPJVJFU�
CWV�YIJDI�BNUQ�FNJOJPBVFU�VIF�JPFǍDJFPDJFU�CTQWHIV�BCQWV�C[�VIF�IBPE�
pump. 

The pumping system was handed over in a colorful commissioning 
DFTFOQP[�BVVFPEFE�C[�/BTQMĸU�CTBPDI�OBPBHFT�.T��-FQPBTE�/KJTW�%�4�
IFBE�QǍDF�UVBǊ�TFRTFUFPVBVJXFU�GTQO�8QTNE�$QPDFTP�*PVFTPBVJQPBN�BPE�
the Oltarakwai community.
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The Samburu are a Nilotic pastoralist people of north-central Kenya. 
Samburu are semi-nomadic pastoralists. The Samburu people are some 
of the friendliest in Kenya, occupying the geographically fascinating but 
mostly dry barren land. From time to time, the Samburu tribe have to 
relocate into fresh grazing grounds to ensure their cattle have enough food. 

Cattle, as well as goats, sheep and camels, are at the centre of Samburu 
way of life and culture.

100,000
Amount in litres pumped daily

at Archers Post

D&S teams up with Nawiri Water Project to
keep water flowing in Samburu’s Archers Post
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D&S teams up with Nawiri Water Project to
keep water flowing in Samburu’s Archers Post

Archers Post is a settlement in Samburu County. Paul Muchiri, Davis & 
4IJTVNJǊĸU� *UJQNQ� #TBPDI�.BPBHFT� PQVJǋFE� VIF�%�4�$43�1TQHTBO�QG� B�
stalled community water project that was in great need of rehabilitation. 
5IF�YBVFT�RTQKFDV� UFTXJPH�B� NBTHF�RQRWNBVJQP�QG�������CFPFǋDJBTJFU�
broke down as a result of heavy rains which destroyed their infrastructure.

During the commissioning ceremony, local school heads, narrated 
VIF� PWOFTQWU� EJǍDWNVJFU� VIBV� VIFJT� UVWEFPVU� QGVFP� GBDF� DBWUFE� C[�
VIF�NBDM�QG�YBVFT��5Q�RTQOQVF�BDDFUU�VQ�UBGF�BPE�BEFSWBVF�YBVFT�GQT�
NJXFNJIQQEU�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�RBTVPFTFE�YJVI�VIF�/BYJTJ�8BVFT�1TQKFDV�JP�
the installation of a solar powered borehole pump. As a result of this 
partnership, the community now has access to over 100,000 litres of 
water per day, which has certainly alleviated a substantial portion of 
their water troubles.

# i m p r o v i n g l i v e s  R e p o r t  2 0 2 0
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The deaf too deserve to be heard
borehole solarization and solar lighting

for Isinya School for the Deaf

8IFP�.BTJV�,QNUVTBECTBVFP�B�UJORNF�YQOBP�GTQO�/QTYB[�ǋTUV�DBOF�VQ�
Kenya, she was moved by the plight of the deaf children in the country. 
10 years after deciding to start works all over Kenya to assist the deaf, 
her organization, Deaf Aid, was recognized by the United Nations as an 
QTHBPJ\BVJQP�EQJPH�ĺ4JHPJǋDBPV�*PVFTPBVJQPBN�)WOBPJVBTJBP�8QTMĻ��

&BTNJFT�VIJU�[FBT�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�WPEFT�VIF�$43�RTQHTBO�RBTVPFTFE�YJVI�
Deaf Aid, to ensure a sanitary and sustainable environment for the 
Isinya School for the Deaf. The partnership saw to the solarization of the 
UDIQQNĸU�CQTFIQNF�RWOR�BU�YFNN�BU�VIF�JPUVBNNBVJQP�QG�B�UQNBT�NJHIVJPH�
U[UVFO�VQ�NJHIV�VIF�UDIQQNĸU�DNBUUFU�EQTOJVQTJFU�BPE�UVBǊ�GBDJNJVJFU��

During the handing over ceremony, the Isinya Sub-County Director 
for Education encouraged the learners to work hard and be the best 
they can be despite the challenges that life has thrown at them. The 
handing over ceremony was attended by parents, learners, teaching 
UVBǊ�,BRWVJFJ�/QTVI�.$"�*UJP[B�4WC�$QWPV[�%JTFDVQT�QG�&EWDBVJQP�BPE�
%�4�UVBǊ�

The deaf too, deserve to be heard.
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Supporting orphans
children’s welfare is close to our heart

Africa is estimated to have close to 34 million orphaned children. In 
Kenya, the number of orphaned and vulnerable children is estimated to 
CF�BCQWV�����OJNNJQP��"V�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�YF�ǋTON[�CFNJFXF�VIBV�FXFT[�DIJNE�
from wherever they are deserves the opportunity to live a healthy and 
RTQEWDVJXF�NJGF�YJVI�BP�FSWBN�DIBPDF�BV�QRRQTVWPJVJFU�

Special attention should be paid to these children, to prevent further 
vulnerability and ensure their well-being as they transition into adulthood. 

5IF�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�$43�RTQHTBO�RTJQTJVJ\FU�RBTVPFTJPH�YJVI�JPUVJVWVJQPU�
VIBV�YQTM�YJVI�DIJNETFP�NJMF�VIF�)FTJVBHF�QG�'BJVI�$IJNETFPĸU�)QOF�YIJNF�
executing its community activities. The home was founded by a couple 
in their season of gratitude. It is located in Mlolongo, Machakos County, 
where it looks after 160 orphaned children. The home has had a long-
UVBPEJPH�RBTVPFTUIJR�YJVI�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�UJPDF������YIFP�%�4�ǋTUV�
donated to them, a borehole pumping system.

We believe that every child deserves the opportunity to live a healthy, 
productive life, and there is nothing more life-changing than providing a 
young child with a family and education.

3FDFPVN[�VIF�IQOF�BRRTQBDIFE�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�QPDF�OQTF�TFSWFUVJPH�
for support in solarizing their borehole. D&S has donated and installed 
20 solar panels towards the noble cause. In a moving and colorful 
DQOOJUUJQPJPH�DFTFOQP[�VIF�IQOF�GQWPEFTU�DQWNEPĸV�IJEF�VIFJT�KQ[�BPE�
FZRTFUUFE�HTBVJVWEF�VQ�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�GQT�VIFJT�DQPVJPWFE�UWRRQTV�

34 million

20

Estimated number of orphaned
children in Africa

Number of solar panels donated and 
installed by Davis & Shirtliff
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Chagaiya Primary is a public primary school located in Timboroa 
$QPUVJVWFPD[�6BUJP�(JUIW�$QWPV[��5IF�UDIQQN�IBU�����RWRJNU�FPTQNNFE�
and has been having great challenges concerning water. The school 
IBE�B�UIBNNQY�YFNN�YIJDI�YBU�EWH�VITQWHI�DQOOWPJV[�FǊQTVU��)QYFXFT�
VIF�UDIQQN�IBE�PQ�GWPEU�VQ�FSWJR�JV�

%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ� VITQWHI� VIF�&NEQTFV�CTBPDI�EQPBVFE�BPE� JPUVBNNFE�B�
UQNBT�RQYFTFE�%B[NJǊ�%4%�RWOR�YIJDI�PQY�RWORU�WR�VQ������NJVTFU�
RFT� IQWT� FPUWTJPH� BEFSWBVF� BDDFUU� VQ� YBVFT� BPE� HTFBVN[� JORTQXJPH�
sanitation levels for the young learners.

4,000
Amount of water in litres pumped

per hour by the Dayliff pump donated

Patrician School Kabongo, a private school, was founded by donors to 
cater for needy local communities of Uasin Gishu County. Amongst the 
donors were the late Mr. Barron Hilton, president and chief executive 
QǍDFT�QG�)JNVQP�)QVFNU�$QTRQTBVJQP�YIQ�EQPBVFE�VIF�FPVJTF�UVBǊ�YJPH�
VIBV�IQWUFU����VFBDIFTU�QP�DBORWU��"EKBDFPV�VQ�VIF�UDIQQN�NJFU�B�GBTO�
which is used both as a teaching centre and as a source of sustenance 
GQT�VIF�QXFT�����UVWEFPVU�FPTQNNFE�

*P�0DVQCFT�QG������1BVTJDJBP�UDIQQNĸU�UQNBT�RQYFTFE�RWORJPH�U[UVFO�
broke down – and the school, which relies on donor funding for its 
WRMFFR�YBU�WPBCNF�VQ�GQQV�VIF�DQUV�GQT�TFRBJT��%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�VITQWHI�
VIF� &NEQTFV�CTBPDI� EQPBVFE�B����MY� DQPVTQNNFT� BPE� TFIBCJNJVBVFE� VIF�
pumping system back to perfect working conditions. Living in an 
era where the coronavirus is threatening livelihoods, health and the 
FDQPQO[�VIJU�UDIQQN�JU�BUUWTFE�QG�VIF�UWPĸU�GTFF�FPFTH[�VQ�RWOR�YBVFT�
for both its sanitation and nutrition needs.

American business magnate Barron Hilton’s donation pump 
breakdown – the story of Patrician School Kabongo

5.5kw
Controller donated by D&S to

rehabilitate the pumping system

Solar pump keeping kids in school
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Keeping kids off the streets in western Kenya
King’s Embrace Children’s Home

Tragically, in some communities, it is believed that boys have a better 
chance of survival on the street than girls. For that reason, when parents 
face very limited economic resources, boys often feel compelled to 
leave the household to reduce the burden. This is the reason behind the 
HFPEFT�EJURBTJV[�BV�,JPHU�&OCTBDF�$IJNETFPĸU�)QOF�YIFTF�VIF[�TFUDWF�
children from the streets of Bungoma.

5IF�IQOF�BNUQ�UWRRNJFU�VIF�NQDBN�DQOOWPJV[�QG�BCQWV�����IQWUFIQNEU�
YJVI� UBGF� BPE� DNFBP� YBVFT� BV� PQ� DQUV�� %BXJU� �� 4IJTVNJǊ� VITQWHI� VIF�
Bungoma branch, have donated and installed a solar system to run the 
mains powered borehole. Because the home relies solely on donors, the 
high running costs of pumping water for a community have proven to 
be unsustainable. With the donated solarized system, the home is now 
BCNF�VQ�FǊFDVJXFN[�RTQXJEF�DNFBP�BPE�UBGF�YBVFT�GQT�VIF�DQOOWPJV[�YIJNF�
utilizing their resources to other critical needs for the street children.

250
Number of households the home also

supplies clean water to
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No more long treks as D&S installs
solar-powered borehole in Turkana

Lopur Primary is a public school located 21km north of Kakuma town. 
For years, the school has supplied the community with water from a 
shallow well that is now silted up. In the absence of this well, villagers 
and pupils have been forced to trek long distances to yet another 
UIBNNQY�YFNN� VQ� GFVDI�YBVFT��%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�-QEYBT� VITQWHI�VIF�$43�
programme, have installed a solar-powered borehole pump in the 
school.

The borehole was drilled by the county government of Lodwar but had 
TFOBJPFE� WP�FSWJRRFE� GQT� BP� FZVFPEFE� RFTJQE� QG� VJOF�� 5IF� CQTFIQNF�
pump now supplies water to over 900 households in Lopur Center 
BPE�YJNN�QǊFT�HTFBV�TFNJFG�VQ�VIF�����RWRJNU�QG�-QRWT�1TJOBT[�QPDF�VIF�
schools re-open. As the world is facing uncertain and unprecedented 
VJOFU�%BXJU�BPE�4IJTVNJǊ� GQTHFU�QP�YJVI�WPYBXFTJPH�EFVFTOJPBVJQP� VQ�
JORTQXF�RFQRNFĸU�NJXFU�

900
Number of households  the pump

supplies water to
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Cushioning Children
D&S donates food to Qubaa Orphanage in Kenya’s coastal city

$IJNETFP�JP�,FP[B�PQY�CFPFǋV�GTQO�VIF�GTFF�RTJOBT[�FEWDBVJQP�RTQHTBO�
GTFF�IFBNVI� UFTXJDFU� GQT� WPEFT�ǋXF� [FBT� QNEU� BPE� JORTQXFE�BDDFUU� VQ�
national child protection services, amongst other gains. Furthermore, 
WPEFTRTJXJNFHFE�BPE�BǎJDVFE�DIJNETFP�BNUQ�CFPFǋV�GTQO�VIF�UFTXJDFU�QG�
privately-run institutions providing institutional care for disadvantaged 
children. 

5IFUF�QTRIBPBHFU�DIJNETFPĸU�IQOFU�BU�VIF[�BTF�OQTF�DQOOQPN[�MPQYP�
BTF� FUVJOBVFE� VQ� CF� QXFT� ���� JP� PWOCFT� RTQXJEJPH� UFTXJDFU� VQ� QXFT�
40,000 children in Kenya. However, after decades of progress, children 
are now facing a brand-new threat to their basic human rights, because 
of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Like children all over the world, their lives have changed since the virus 
has brought with it dramatic changes with school closures, restriction 
of movement and putting the health system under enormous pressure. 
It is common knowledge that in any crisis, the young and the most 
XWNPFTBCNF� UWǊFT�EJURTQRQTVJQPBVFN[��8JVI� QPF� JP� VYQ�,FP[BP� DIJNETFP�
NJXJPH�JP�RQXFTV[�VIF�TJRRNF�FǊFDVU�QG�VIF�DQTQPBXJTWU�BTF�EBWPVJPH��

It is with this situation in mind, that D&S Mombasa under GM Mohamed 
'BTQQM�IBXF�OBEF�B�EQPBVJQP�QG�GQQEUVWǊU�VQ�2WCBB�$IJNETFPĸU�)QOF�
in Jomvu which hosts orphaned children. In this time of great uncertainty, 
JV� JU� RTWEFPV� VIBV� JPUVJVWVJQPU� NJMF� VIF� 2WCBB�0TRIBPBHF� TFDFJXF� BU�
much support as possible, for the sake of the young lives under its care

40,000
Estimated number of children in

orphanages in Kenya
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Water is a precious and scarce resource - more so in Sereolipi, Samburu County. While several Non-
(QXFTPOFPVBN�0THBPJ\BVJQPU�	/(0U
�UFFM�VQ�JORTQXF�VIF�SWBNJV[�QG�NJGF�JP�VIF�BTFB�JV�BNOQUV�BNYB[U�
comes down to access to water. 

Compassion International is a children-focused NGO that sponsors over 400 churches in Kenya, to 
empower children in poor communities. Amongst their partner churches, is the Full Gospel Church 
in Sereolipi, at the heart of Samburu County. The organization currently pays school fees for 300 
children in this community. Whilst their need for education may be met, their greatest challenge 
remains access to water.

Keeping children in poor communities in school - Sereolipi, Samburu

over 2,000
Number of people served
by the pumping system

donated by D&S
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%BXJU�BPE�4IJTVNJǊ�VITQWHI�VIF�*UJQNQ�#TBPDI�EQPBVFE�BPE�JPUVBNNFE�B�%B[NJǊ�4WPǌQ�RWORJPH�U[UVFO�
replacing a broken-down hand pump in a nearby shallow well. With the donation, the church is now 
able to supply the local community of over 2,000 people with safe drinking water. In her statement 
of gratitude to D&S, local social worker, Miss Peninah Lelente, pointed out that it has been months 
since it last rained, and the convenience of tapped water from the well has brought untold relief to 
the community. 

over 2,000 “It has been months since
it last rained,’’

Peninah Lelente,
local social worker

Number of people served
by the pumping system

donated by D&S
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Irrigation project providing food
to a school in Kenya’s largest slum

0PF�DNBUU�IBU����RWRJNU��5IF�FPVJTF�UDIQQN�JVUFNG�IBU�OQTF�VIBP������
UVWEFPVU�FPTQNNFE�WPEFT�VIF�DQWPVT[ĸU�GTFF�RTJOBT[�FEWDBVJQP�RTQHTBO��
-QDBVFE� JP� VIF� URTBYNJPH� ,JCFTB� UNWOU� VIF� UDIQQNĸU� IJHI� PWOCFT� QG�
students obviously means strained resources, from space, to water, and 
even food.

8IJNF�,FP[BĸU�GTFF�RTJOBT[�FEWDBVJQP�RQNJD[�IBU�VBPHJCNF�CFPFǋVU�VIF�
JPǌWZ�QG�PFY�UVWEFPVU�UJPDF�VIF�RTQHTBOOF�YBU�JORNFOFPVFE�JP������
has continued to put considerable strain on all available facilities. D&S 
CSR, through the engineering department has picked the school for an 
JTTJHBVJQP�RTQKFDV�VIBV�YJNN�HQ�B�NQPH�YB[�JP�BJEJPH�VIF�UDIQQNĸU�GFFEJPH�
program.

5IF�%�4�$43�VFBO�IBXF�FTFDVFE�BP���OFVTF�C[����OFVTF�TFFP�IQWUF�
at the school and installed a drip irrigation system. Through this, the 
school will be able to feed its large population and free up its expenses 
to be able to better cater for the students in the school.

98
Average number of pupils per class

in the school
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How a borehole is paying fees for needy children

5WOBJPJ� DIJNETFPĸU� IQOF� EFBNU� YJVI� DIJNETFP� YIQ� YFTF� PFHBVJXFN[�
JORBDVFE�C[�VIF�RQUV�FNFDVJQP�XJQNFPDF�QG������������5IF�IQOF�QǊFTU�
refuge to street mothers and their nursing babies, orphans who have no 
place to call home and underprivileged children whose parents cannot 
BǊQTE�VQ�VBMF�VIFO�VQ�UDIQQN���5IF�IQOF�IBU�B�UDIQQN�VIBV�IQUVU�CQVI�
the orphans and other children from kindergarten to high school. To 
UWRRQTV�VIF�DIJNETFPĸU�WPJXFTUJV[�DQNNFHF�RQN[VFDIPJD�QT�BTVJUBP�VTBJPJPH�
B�EQPQT�3�0�$�,��#TJEHF�.JPJUVTJFU�UWPM�BPE�FSWJRRFE�B�OBJPU�RQYFTFE�
borehole in the home, whose purpose was to generate income for the 
home.

%BXJU� �� 4IJTVNJǊ� VITQWHI� VIF� $43� RTQHTBO� BPE� JP� RBTVPFTUIJR� YJVI�
R.O.C.K Bridge Ministries, have since solarized the borehole - a move that 
YJNN� JPDTFBUF� VIF�IQOFĸU� JPDQOF�C[�BNNQYJPH�VIFO�VQ�RWOR�YBVFT�BV�
\FTQ�TWPPJPH�DQUVU��5IF�CQTFIQNFĸU�TFXFPWF�JPJVJBNN[�URQPUQTFE�VIF�GFFU�
for 20 children to secondary school. After Solarization of the borehole, 
the project is more sustainable and will impact more lives.

20
Number of children the borehole’s

revenue initially sponsored
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Immaculate Heart Juniorate is located in Eldoret, Uasin Gishu County. 
5IF�UDIQQN�IBU�BP�FPTQNNOFPV�QG�����RWRJNU�BPE����VFBDIJPH�UVBǊ�

An alumnus of the school reached out to D&S CSR to provide a solution 
to the persistent water shortage faced by the school. The school, having 
QXFT�����UVWEFPVU�DQPUWOFU�������NJVTFU�QG�YBVFT�RFT�YFFM�ĵ�B�PFFE�
that was not being met by the municipal water.

Through the help of International Fund for Agricultural Development 
	*'"%
� BPE� 5BPB� 8BVFT� 8QTMU� %FXFNQROFPV� "HFPD[� VIFJT� RNFB� GQT�
provision of an alternative water source was heard and a borehole was 
ETJNNFE�BPE� GWNN[�FSWJRRFE� GQT� VIFO�� 5IJU�RTQXJEFE�OWDI�UQWHIV�BGVFT�
TFNJFG�YIJDI�YBU�YFNDQOFE�YJVI�KQ[�GTQO�VIF�UVWEFPVU�BPE�UVBǊ�

Over time, however, the cost of running the borehole pump became 
SWJVF� FZQTCJVBPV� GQT� VIF� JPUVJVWVJQP�� 5IF� UDIQQNĸU� QPN[� UQNWVJQP� YBU� VQ�
temporarily shut down the use of the borehole and resort to their 
previous source of water, the river. 

0PF�QG�VIF�UDIQQNĸU�CQBTE�OFOCFTU�.T�%BPJFN�/��,JTJWPHJ�IFBTE�BCQWV�VIF�
ķ*ORTQXJPH�-JXFUĸ�RTQHTBO�BV�%BXJU�BPE�EFDJEFE�VQ�IBPE�JP�B�RTQRQUBN�
TFSWFUV�GQT�VIF�CQTFIQNF�VQ�CF�UQNBTJ\FE��5IF�TFSWFUV�YBU�HTBPVFE�BPE�
VIF�YQTM�DQOOFPDFE��5IF�RTQKFDV�YBU�QǍDJBNN[�DQOOJUUJQPFE�QP���VI�
October 2020 to the joy of the entire school fraternity. The students and 
teachers were present to witness the handing over event and were very 
grateful.

/BTQOQTW� (JTNU� 4FDQPEBT[� 4DIQQN� JU� B� (JTNUĸ� CQBTEJPH� IJHI� UDIQQN�
located in the expansive Kieni East region, in Naromoru, Nyeri County. The 
name Naromoru is a Maasai word meaning a river with small smooth 
stones. It originated from the Maasai community who pastured over the 
whole area, many years before Kenya became a British protectorate.

The school started in 1967 and sits on an 11-acre piece of land which 
was initially owned by a foreign settler known as Mr. Cool. Upon Mr Cool 
leaving the country, the land was allotted to the PCEA Church, who 
TFUFTXFE� JV� GQT� VIF� UDIQQN��.T�$QQNĸU� IQWUF� DQPUVJVWVFE�YIBV�YBU� VIF�
YIQNF�UDIQQN�GQT�OBP[�[FBTU��*V�RTFUFPVN[�UFTXFU�BU�VIF�UVBǊ�TQQO�GQT�
some of the teachers, though more buildings have been built around it 
over the years.

'QT�SWJVF�B�NQPH�VJOF�VIF�HJTNU�BPE�UVBǊ�JP�VIF�UDIQQN�YQWNE�WUF�3JXFT�
Nairobi as their primary source of water for the day to day activities 
JP� VIF�UDIQQN��%WTJPH�VIF�ET[�UFBUQP� VIF�YBVFT�YQWNE�ǌQY�XJB�HTBXJV[�
through pipes from the nearby Mount Kenya but during the rainy 
season, most times the pipes would get clogged with soil and the girls 
had to fetch the water directly from the river. The task was tedious and 
time-consuming, robbing the girls of much needed time to focus on 
their studies.

D&S Eldoret supplied and installed a solar pumping system through 
the CSR program.

Alumnus call to install solar pump at former school in Eldoret

Keeping girls in school
the solarization of a borehole in Naromoru, Nyeri County

800

20,000

Number of students at
Immaculate Heart Juniorate

Amount of water in litres consumed
in the school per week

“...girls and staff in the school would
use River Nairobi as their
primary source of water’’
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Clean hands save lives - donation of hand-washing stations

Proper hand hygiene is one of the simplest and least expensive ways to 
prevent and control the spread of germs. In times of disease outbreaks 
such as now, when the world is battling with COVID-19, clean hands 
can save lives. As simple as that sounds, washing hands with soap and 
water might not be possible, particularly in resource-limited settings.

In response to the devastation that the outbreak was projected to cause 
JP�VIF�TFHJQP�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�SWJDMN[�EFUJHPFE�BPE�OBPWGBDVWTFE�RFEBN�
QRFTBVFE�IBPE�YBUIJPH�UVBVJQPU�VIBV�YFTF�CQVI�BǊQTEBCNF�UBGF�BPE�
easy to use for the mass market. In addition to making these available 
GQT� RWTDIBUF� %BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ� IBU� UJPDF�EQPBVFE�����IBPE�YBUIJPH�
stations, in the period between April – October 2020. These stations 
IBXF�RQUJVJXFN[�JORBDVFE�QXFT��������CFPFǋDJBTJFU�JP�B�XBNJBPV�FǊQTV�
to keep the virus away.

108,000
Approximate number of people using 

Davis & Shirtliff donated
hand-washing stations
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Helping hospitals support victims of gender-based violence
Health services in Kenya are provided through a network of over 4,700 
health facilities countrywide, with the public sector system accounting 
GQT� BCQWV� ��� RFTDFPV� QG� VIFUF� GBDJNJVJFU�� 5IF� RWCNJD� IFBNVI� U[UVFO�
consists of national referral hospitals, provincial general hospitals, 
district hospitals, health centers, and dispensaries.  Health centers are 
designed to provide many of the ambulatory health services, mostly 
adapted to local needs. 

Kasarani Health center, stands out amongst the many as one that 
has focused its resources to taking particular care to attend to gender 
CBUFE� XJQNFPDF� DBUFU� JP� B�OQUV� UFPUJVJXF� BPE� FǍDJFPV� OBPPFT�� 5IF�
center is also the only one of its kind in the highly populated Kasarani 
area, and as a result, is always a bee hive of activity, full to the brim with 
patients seeking medical care.

$BUFU� QG� HFPEFT�CBUFE� XJQNFPDF� 	(#7
� JPDTFBUFE� C[� ����� RFT� DFPV�
CFVYFFP�+BPWBT[�BPE�+WPF�VIJU�[FBT�,FP[BĸU�/BVJQPBN�$TJOF�3FUFBTDI�
$FPVTF�	/$3$
�TFDFPVN[�FUVBCNJUIFE�

In early 2020, the center found itself in dire need for water, as its 
RWORJPH� U[UVFO� IBE� CTQMFP� EQYP�� %BXJU� BPE� 4IJTVNJǊ� VITQWHI� VIF�
$43� RTQHTBO� EQPBVFE� BPE� JPUVBNNFE� B� %B[NJǊ� CQQUVFT� RWOR� YIJDI�
TFUVQTFE� VIF�EJURFPUBT[ĸU� GWPDVJQPU� VQ� PQTOBND[�� � %WTJPH� VIF�IBPEJPH�
QXFT�DFTFOQP[�VIF�DFPVFTĸU�%QDVQT�JP�$IBTHF�%T��%FPPJU�HBXF�B�IFBTVGFNV�
UVBVFOFPV�QG�HTBVJVWEF�VQ�%�4�GQT�VIF�EQPBVJQP�BPE�WTHFE�VIF�ǋTO�VQ�
continue forging forward in its service to the community.

4,700

92.2%

Approximate number of health
facilities in Kenya

Increase of gender-based violence
cases in Kenya between
January and June 2020
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Tackling Gender Based Violence; One pump at a time

8BVFT� DQPǌJDV� JU�B� VFTO�EFUDTJCJPH� DQPǌJDV�CFVYFFP�HTQWRU� QXFT� VIF�
rights to access water resources. Water is a scarce commodity in 
Makima, and locals traditionally trekked at least 10 kilometers to River 
Thiba to fetch water. Walking long distances through remote locations 
places the women and young girls in danger of gender-based violence 
- which brings with it various forms of stigmatization.

In most rural societies, societal norms, practices and power dynamics 
intersect with matters of sanitation, water and hygiene. However, not 
QPN[�DBP�GTFUI�YBVFT�CF�B�VTJHHFT�VQ�DQPǌJDV�CWV�JV�DBP�BNUQ�CF�WUFE�BU�
a tool for cooperation and empowerment. 

*V� JU� GQT� VIJU�RWTRQUF� VIBV�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ� JP� JVU� DQPVJPWFE�RWTUWJV�QG�
JORTQXJPH�RFQRNFĸU�NJXFU�RBTVPFTFE�YJVI�"DVJQP�"JE�,FP[B�VQ�TFIBCJNJVBVF�
Makange Water Project. Mr. Elkana Nyaga, the chairman of the project, 
lauded the partnership noting that its impact is already being felt far 
and wide, amongst the 4000 community members.

4000

10 kilometers

Number of people positively
impacted by Makange Water Project

Distance community members
had to trek in search of water
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In this hospital, midwives used their mobile phone torch lights 
to deliver babies!

Tapach dispensary, located deep in the county of West Pokot, was 
started in 2004 by Catholic Missionaries, comprising of an out-patient 
and maternity wing. It is currently serving a population of 10,000 people 
BPE� EFNJXFTU� BP� BXFTBHF� QG� �� CBCJFU� B� YFFM�� *P� ����� VIF� $BVIQNJD�
Missionaries installed a solar lighting system to power both hospital 
wings, and ensure smooth running of the hospital at night.

The system had since deteriorated, and was only able to support two 
hours of lighting at night. This resulted in midwives often using their 
mobile phones to shine light on pregnant mothers during delivery.

When D&S CSR received an application to rehabilitate the solar 
NJHIVJPH�U[UVFO�BV� VIF�EJURFPUBT[� JV�YBU�DNFBT� VIBV�SWJDM�BDVJQP�YBU�
PFDFUUBT[�� 5ITQWHI� .T�� )FPT[� %BXJUĸU� JPVFTXFPVJQP� $IBORJQP� 4VQTBHF�
Battery Company Limited made a generous donation of 10 200AH 
batteries that were used to rehabilitate the solar system. The system 
was installed, tested and commissioned, leaving both the out-patient 
and maternity wing with a working solar lighting system in place. 

As a result of this intervention, a population of 10,000 people was 
RQUJVJXFN[� JORBDVFE�BU�%BXJU�BPE�4IJTVNJǊ�WRIQNEU� JVU�DQOOJVOFPV�VQ�
JORTQXJPH�RFQRNFĸU�NJXFU�

5
Number of babies delivered weekly

at the dispensary
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Deliveries could only be done during the day! 
-the story of a local dispensary in Turkana

“The nearest borehole was 70 kilometers away”
-Lago, Garissa County

5IF�-BMF�5WTMBPB�8JPE�1QYFT�RNBPV�	-581
�JU�"GTJDBĸU�NBTHFUV�YJPE�GBTO�
DQORTJUJPH�����YJPE�VWTCJPFU� ��FBDI�YJVI�B�DBRBDJV[�QG����M8�BPE�
a high voltage substation. The farm is located in Loiyangalani District, 
Marsabit County, Kenya. LTWP runs a foundation, the Winds of Change 
'QWPEBVJQP� 	8Q$
� YIJDI� IBU� B� OBPEBVF� VQ� WPEFTVBMF� UWUVBJPBCNF�
community development projects, in Laisamis constituency in Marsabit 
$QWPV[�� 5IF� GQWPEBVJQP� IBU� RBTVPFTFE� UFXFTBNN[� YJVI� %BXJU� �� 4IJTVNJǊ�
through the Westlands branch, to create impactful change within 
Laisamis.

Lago is a village just a few kilometers from Daadab camp. The drought 
has made this part of North Eastern Kenya almost uninhabitable. The 
scorching sun relentlessly descends on the locals from dusk to dawn 
YJVI�PQ�XFHFVBVJQP�JP�UJHIV�VQ�QǊFT�UIBEF��/FFENFUU�VQ�UB[�YBVFT�JU�B�
great need here. 

People depended on shallow wells, but scarce rain through the year 
means that they dry up often. The nearest borehole to Lago Village used 
to be seventy kilometers away, as the one in their own village had not 
[FV�CFFP�FSWJRRFE�YJVI�B�RWORJPH�U[UVFO�

*P�+WPF�QG������%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�VITQWHI�JVU�*ORTQXJPH�-JXFU�RTQHTBO�
and the Garissa Branch, donated and installed a solar powered 4kw 
%B[NJǊ�RWORJPH�U[UVFO�VQ�FPIBPDF�BDDFUU�VQ�YBVFT� GQT�WUF��1JDVWTFE�
attending the handing over ceremony is Garissa Branch Manager, 
Wilson Mbuthia, Garissa County CECM Water Hon. Issa Oyow, Director for 
special programmes Abdinoor Ole and MCA Sankuri ward, Hon. Farah.

*P� 4FRVFOCFT� ����� %BXJU� �� 4IJTVNJǊ� VITQWHI� VIF� ĺ*ORTQXJPH� -JXFUĻ�
program and D&S Westlands, partnered once more with WoC, to provide 
a 13KW solar lighting system for Arapal Primary school and 6 200AH 
batteries for Burri-amia Dispensary. 

Since it was established, the dispensary served as a central maternal 
center due to its proximity to many villages in the region. However, it 
YBU�XFT[�RQQTN[�FSWJRRFE�VIBV�OQVIFTU�QGVFP�IBE�VQ�HJXF�CJTVI�QP�VIF�
ǌQQT�� -BDM� QG� B� NJHIVJPH� U[UVFO�OFBPV� VIBV� EFNJXFTJFU� DQWNE� QPN[� CF�
undertaken during the day. The result of this was a very high mortality 
TBVF�B�TFRQTVFE���QWV�QG���CBCJFU�BPE���QWV�QG���OQVIFTU�

With the installation of a solar lighting system, the hospital not only has 
VIF�DBRBCJNJV[�VQ�QǊFT�FZVFPEFE�BDDFUU�VQ�IFBNVIDBTF�JP�VIF�FXFPJPHU�
and night, they also have a solar powered refrigerator for the medicine, 
to improve the storage of drugs and vaccine.

13KW

4KW

Solar lighting system provided
to Arapal Primary School

Dayliff pumping system donated
to enhance access to water
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Hope for special needs children and orphans
-CSR project at Precious Kids Centre, Kitale

Precious Kids Centre is located in Kitale, Trans Nzoia County. It is a home 
to 76 special needs children and orphans. It also runs an integrated 
RTJOBT[�UDIQQN�YJVI�B�VQVBN�RQRWNBVJQP�QG�����RWRJNU�

.QUV� QG� VIF� DIJNETFP� TFSWJTF� URFDJBN� BVVFPVJQP� BPE� DBTF�� 5IF[� WUF�
ǋTFYQQE� GQT�DQQMJPH�BPE�IFBVJPH�CBVIJPH�YBVFT� GQT� VIF�DIJNETFP�� 5IJU�
is very expensive considering the number and constitutes a larger 
proportion of their operational costs.

D&S Kitale supplied and installed 2,300L Solar Water Heaters through 
the CSR program.

They were very grateful for the gesture and thanked D&S for being 
among the few organizations that set aside a portion of their bottom-
line to support the needy in the society.

76

2,300 litres

Number of special needs children
and orphans in the school

Capacity of the solar water heaters
supplied to the school by D&S
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In Namanga, the cost of water has come down 35 times
thanks to D&S solar intervention

���MO�GTQO�VIF�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�)FBESWBTVFTU� JP�/BJTQCJ�,FP[B� NJFU�
VIF�4V�1BWNĸU�$BVIQNJD�$IWTDI�/BOBPHB�1BTJUI�B�VITFF�IQWT�ETJXF��5IF�
RBTJUI�JU�UFV�JP�B�UFOJ�BTJE�VQYP�YIJDI�YBU�QPDF�UJHPJǋDBPVN[�RQRWNBVFE�
by the Maa community – but is now largely cosmopolitan, thanks to 
JVU�RTQZJOJV[�VQ�VIF�,FP[B���5BP\BPJB�CQTEFT��)BXJPH�CFFP�DNBUUJǋFE�BU�
a semi-arid town, one is not taken aback by the dusty roads and the 
shrub-like vegetation of the town – more so by its ability to exude a 
DIBTOJPH�SWBJPV�BPE�OQEFTP�BWTB�BHBJPUV�BNN�QEEU�

Whilst the town may boast of rampant economic growth, vibrant activity 
and being full of life, the same cannot be said of the rural areas in 
Namanga. Those vast areas of land are plagued by lack of access to 
water, little to no infrastructure, and a myriad of needs brought about by 
those two shortcomings..

5IF�RBTJUI�RTJFUV�'T��+QUF�%QOJPHQU�UFVVNFE�JP�/BOBPHB�JP������BPE�
immediately noticed the large need for water in the community. In 
RBTVPFTUIJR�YJVI�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�VIF�RBTJUI�IBU�UJPDF�DQPUVTWDVFE�BPE�
FSWJRRFE���CQTFIQNFU�JP�VIF�DQOOWPJV[�FPUWTJPH�UOQQVI�VTBPUJVJQP�VQ�
community ownership of each one. This new access to water has had 
untold impact on the locals, increasing convenience and eradicating 
treacherously long treks to water points, and a decline in cases of water-
related diseases.

*P�0DVQCFT�QG������%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�VITQWHI�JVU�*ORTQXJPH�-JXFU�RTQHTBO�
has once again partnered with the parish, to solarize a reverse osmosis 
water treatment plant. The unit treats the water produced by the Parish 
borehole, which has very high levels of ion. This treated water is then 
sold to the community for a highly subsidized KES 2 per liter, which is 
several times cheaper than the commercial rate of KES 70 per liter of 
treated water. The water is also supplied to the church-based school in 
the compound, where the children can freely access it at no cost.

%�4ĸU�BUUJUVBPDF�JP�TFEWDJPH�VIF�DQUV�QG�QRFTBVJQP�GQT�VIF�U[UVFO�IBU�
made it possible for the church to distribute the water to the community.

Ksh. 2
6

Price per litre of the water produced
by the Parish borehole

Number of boreholes constructed by 
the Parish in partnership with D&S
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Improving healthcare standards in Nairobi

4V� 'TBPDJU� DQOOWPJV[� IQURJVBN� JU� B� -FXFN� �� VFBDIJPH� BPE� TFGFTTBN�
hospital located in Kasarani along Mwiki Road. The facility has modern 
diagnostic facilities, operating theatres, a critical care unit, a renal unit, 
in-patient facilities and an outpatient unit catering to hundreds of 
patients daily.

In September 2019, a representative of the hospital approached Davis 
��4IJTVNJǊ� GQT�B�UQNBT�UQNWVJQP� GQT� VIFJT�FZJUVJPH�YBVFT� VTFBVOFPV�RNBPV��
They received a design for a grid-connect system that was implemented 
JP���RIBUFU��%�4�$43�OBEF�B�DQPVTJCWVJQP�QG����.�VQ�VIF�RTQKFDV�BPE�
partnered with the hospital in improving the standards of healthcare 
in the country.

Ksh. 500,000
Contribution made to the project

by D&S CSR

We shall never
forget the elderly

In many societies the aged are a forgotten and neglected lot and 
it is with this in mind that Mr Elijah Mwega set up a home for the 
elderly in Riruta, Nairobi. The home caters for senior citizens over the 
age of 65 and provides shelter, medicine and care that they would 
otherwise not get.

The home made a request to D&S to install a solar water heating 
system to supply hot water to the bathrooms in the home. This was 
quickly arranged under our CSR program and the equipment was 
donated and installed free of charge complete with two booster 
pumps and a tank. 
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The value of mentorship
-giving young professionals practical experience

Akad Education Group Africa is a capacity building, education based, 
Christian Social Enterprise organization that provides mentorship and 
value-based leadership training to youth.  

Although the size of the skills gap in Kenya is unknown because 
EFVBJNFE�TFUFBTDI�IBU�PQV�CFFP�EQPF�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�JU�EQJPH�JVU�RBTV�
through this and other programs, to ensure that this issue is addressed 
at the earliest stage possible.

,FP[BĸU� UJVWBVJQP� JUPĸV� WPJSWF� QP� VIF� DQPVJPFPV�� 0VIFT� TFUQWTDF�TJDI�
countries are also grappling with a skills gap in every sector. Let us all 
do our part, however small, to build a generation that thinks critically 
BCQWV�VIF�UMJNNU�VIF[�TFSWJTF�VQ�NBPE�VIFO�VIF�KQC�VIF[�BTF�CFUV�ǋV�GQT�

Over the years, Akad Education has built a relationship with Davis 
�� 4IJTVNJǊ� YIFTF� JVU� OFPVFFU� BTF� HJXFP� BP� FEWDBVJQPBN� VQWT� QG� VIF�
RTFOJUFU�BV�VIF�)FBE�0ǍDF��5IJU�VQWT�JPDNWEFU�BNN�VIF�YQTMUIQRU�VIF�
manufacturing departments, the showrooms and a brief walk-through 
QG�VIF�QǍDFU��5IJU�BNNQYU�VIF�OFPVFFU�VQ�BRRTFDJBVF�YIBV�B�DBTFFT�BV�
%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�QT�B�UJOJNBT�DQORBP[�YQWNE�NQQM�NJMF�BPE�VIF�UMJNNU�JP�
EFOBPE� GTQO� UWDI� B� ǋTO�� 4VBǊ�OFOCFTU� XQNWPVFFT� VQ� HJXF� VIF� VQWT�
FZRNBJPJPH� FXFT[� TFNFXBPV� RTQDFUU� BPE� BPUYFTJPH� BNN� SWFUVJQPU� VIBV�
come from the young mentees.
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Davis & Shirtliff teams up with Action Aid to provide
mentorship to Maasai students at Engawuan

Three hours from Nairobi City - two from Kajiado town, through rocky 
roads and dry vegetation, lies Engawan Primary School. The school lies 
on a vast piece of land, and has an enrollment of 100 pupils. It has 4 
teachers, two of whom have been employed by the community. There 
are no taps in the school, and there is certainly no tap around for 10 
kilometers. Water is a scarce commodity here. Parents are as young as 
14, possibly younger.

Despite living in a dry environment, the harsh realities for the students 
on Engawuan stretch beyond the lack of water. They study under trees, 
under the hot sun. They have untrained teachers to teach them – and 
live amongst a community that is only now struggling to embrace the 
value of education.

From interacting with the students, one notes that they have very low 
DQPǋEFPDF�BPE�HFV�JPVJOJEBVFE�YIFP�BUMFE�BCQWV�VIFJT�BURJTBVJQPU�JP�
life. The most popular and most prestigious career for them is teaching 
– maybe because it is the only profession that seems attainable. 

There is a great need for constant mentorship of the students in this 
school- to walk with them and assure them that education, hard as it 
may seem- is their ticket to a better life.

%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�$43�RBTVPFTFE�YJVI�"DVJQP�"JE�,FP[B�WPEFT�VIF�ĺ8QOFP�
in Engineering” initiative – to mentor female students across the country 
on the importance of looking at engineering and other STEM related 
courses as courses that can be concurred by girls too. 

The school has a growing population of students, who, through free 
primary education, have a chance at the same opportunities every 
,FP[BP�DIJNE�IBU�FEWDBVJQP�YJUF��5IF[�QPN[�PFFE�GTFSWFPV�OFPVQTUIJR�
and to be reminded that they too can change their lives and in turn, 
change lives. 

With regards to access to clean and safe drinking water, D&S CSR 
is actively looking for a collaborative partner with whom we can join 
hands with to establish a borehole in the school.

THE NEED

THE JOURNEY

NEXT STEPS FOR ELANGATA WUAS
SECONDARY SCHOOL

100
Number of pupils at Engawuan

Primary School
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Child abandonment is an ugly reality of the human race today. Approximately 3.6 million Kenyan 
DIJNETFP�BTF�QTRIBPU�QT�QVIFTYJUF�DNBUUJǋFE�BU�XWNPFTBCNF��0G�VIFUF��������DIJNETFP�BTF�EQWCNF�
orphans and an estimated 104,000 children are living with HIV.

*P�,FP[B� VIF�PWOCFT�QG�DIJNETFP� NJXJPH�BPE�YQTMJPH�QP� VIF�UVTFFVU� JU����������������"PQVIFT�
19,000 children are faced with child labor, while the prevalence of sexual abuse under the age of 
���JU�����GQT�HJTNU�BPE�����GQT�CQ[U��

3.6 million

19,000

Estimated number of orphaned
children in Kenya

Estimated number of children in
Kenya subjected to child labor

THE PLIGHT OF THE KENYAN CHILD
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over 1 million

1TJOBT[�UDIQQN�FPTQNOFPV�JPDTFBUFE�GTQO����RFT�DFPV�JP������VQ����RFT�DFPV�JP������BU�B�TFUWNV�
of the free primary education program. Still, more than 1 million children in Kenya are out of school. 
In arid and semi-arid counties, enrolment is very low due to many hours of the day spent walking 
very long distances in search of water. 

#[������"GTJDB�YJNN�OBMF�WR�����QG�BNN�HNQCBN�CJTVIU��*V�JU�VIF�YQTNEĸU�TFURQPUJCJNJV[�VQEB[�VQ�FPUWTF�
VIBV�VIQUF�DIJNETFP�CQTP�VQOQTTQY�YJNN�ǋPE�VIF�QEEU�B�NQV�GTJFPENJFT�VIBP�VIF[�BTF�DWTTFPVN[�

THE PLIGHT OF THE KENYAN CHILD

Number of children in Kenya
that are out of school

# i m p r o v i n g l i v e s  R e p o r t  2 0 2 0
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Kitui, a region reeling with acute water scarcity with
the potential of being Kenya’s bread basket

"CQWV�VITFF�IQWTUĸ�ETJXF�GTQO�VIF�DBRJVBN�QG�/BJTQCJ�JU�,JVWJ�B�TFHJQP�YJVI�
low-lying topography, arid and semi-arid with very erratic and unreliable 
rainfall. Due to the limited rainfall received, surface water sources are 
very scarce. It is very common to see residents walking with water 
containers in search of the precious commodity. 

ĺ8BVFT� UDBTDJV[� UVBPEU� JP� VIF� YB[� QG� ,JVWJ� DQWPV[� CFDQOJPH� ,FP[BĸU�
CTFBECBUMFVĻ�,FP[BĸU�%FXQNWVJQP�BPE�"4"-4�$BCJPFV�4FDTFVBT[�&WHFPF�
Wamalwa recently said.

The major sources of water in the county are seasonal rivers that form 
during the rainy seasons and dry up immediately after. 
In the sub-county of Mumoni, the Africa Inland Church Kanzinwa is 
located. The church is currently supporting 372 needy children from 
within the local community. They also have a private school within the 
church - A.I.C Kanziwa Academy.

It was on 1st of October 2020, when the church logged in their 
application for CSR support through the D&S online CSR portal that 
is on the D&S public website. In response to this application, D&S Kitui 
JPUVBNNFE� B� 4WPǌQ� UQNBT� RWORJPH� U[UVFO� FPUWTJPH� BDDFUU� VQ� DNFBP�
potable water, all year round. Remarkable impact has been witnessed 
UJPDF�JPUVBNNBVJQP�QG�VIF�UQNBT�RQYFTFE�4WPǌQ�RWOR��

The church has since then planted 10,630 trees, built a water kiosk 
just outside their compound that serves over 1,200 members of the 
community daily, and the improved levels of hygiene is evident in the 
reduced cases of water-borne diseases. 

While by the time of going to press the project had not yet been 
DQOOJUUJQPFE�BU�B�TFUWNV�QG�VIF�HQXFTPOFPVĸU�$QXJE����TFUVTJDVJQPU�QP�
RWCNJD� HBVIFTJPHU� VIF� DIWTDI� IBU� DQOF� CBDM� VQ� %BXJU� �� 4IJTVNJǊ� VQ�
give their heartfelt appreciation, and to share with us the story of their 
success.

5IF�KQWTPF[�VQ�OBMF�,JVWJ�DQWPV[�YBVFT�UWǍDJFPV�DQWNE�XFT[�YFNN�IBXF�
started in Mumoni.

1,200 

10,630

Number of people served daily
by the water kiosk

Number of trees planted
by the church
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4,200 Machakos residents to benefit from new boreholes

“The leading global companies of 2020 will be those that provide 
HQQEU�BPE�UFTXJDFU�JP�YB[U�VIBV�BEETFUU�VIF�YQTNEĸU�OBKQT�DIBNNFPHFUĻ�
Niall Fitzgerald, former CEO & Chairman, Unilever. 

Machakos County is home to a population of 1.4 million Kenyans, in a 
semi-arid climate with hilly terrain. Through the CSR program, Davis and 
4IJTVNJǊ�IBU�UWDDFUUGWNN[�DQOOJUUJQPFE���CQTFIQNFU�JP�.BDIBMQU�YIJDI�
will improve access to water for a total of 4,200 residents.

The boreholes are located in Kangundo Hospital, Ekalakala market, 
and Mbiuni ward. Present at the colorful handing over ceremony was 
the Deputy Governor, Eng. Francis Maliti, Kangundo Central MCA Mitaa, 
D&S Machakos Branch Manager, Robert Mwanza, and D&S Branch 
Coordination manager, Benjamin Ochelle. The Deputy Governor relayed 
appreciation from the Governor.

1.4 million

3

Estimated population
of Machakos

Number of boreholes
commissioned by D&S CSR



In the absence of water, girls don’t attend class!
Partner testimonial on the impact of

bringing water to his community

p+�ƂTUV�JGCTF�QH�&CXKU���5JKTVNKHH�YJGP�+�YCU�KP�*QURKVCN�*KNN�*KIJ�5EJQQN��
OCP[�OCP[�[GCTU�DCEM��9G�JCF�C�UYKOOKPI�RQQN�CPF�&�5�YQWNF�QHVGP�
EQOG�KP�VJGKT�DTCPFGF�ECTU�VQ�UGTXKEG�VJG�RQQN�s�+�VJQWIJV�VJG�UEJQQN�
UYKOOKPI�RQQN�DGNQPIGF�VQ�VJGO�q�UCKF�-GPPGF[�1NKXGT��YJQ�DGUKFGU�
DGKPI�C�-GP[CP�YKVJ�VYQ�'PINKUJ�PCOGU��JCU�OCP[�QVJGT� KORTGUUKXG�
CEJKGXGOGPVU�WPFGT�JKU�DGNV��1NKXGT�KU�VJG�*GCF�QH�%QTRQTCVG�#HHCKTU�
CV� VJG� 'CUV� #HTKECP� 2QTVNCPF� %GOGPV� 2NE� 
'#2%��� YCU� HQTOGTN[� VJG�
%QOOWPKECVKQPU�/CPCIGT�CV�VJG�%QOOKUUKQP�QP�4GXGPWG�#NNQECVKQP��
CPF�DGHQTG�VJCV��VJG�&KTGEVQT�QH�%QOOWPKECVKQPU�CPF�2WDNKE�#HHCKTU�CV�
0CTQM�%QWPV[�)QXGTPOGPV��

2CTV�QH�1NKXGToU�OCPFCVG�CV�'#2%��KU�VQ�TWP�VJG�EQORCP[oU�EQOOWPKV[�
FGXGNQROGPV�CEVKXKVKGU��KPENWFKPI���DQTGJQNGU�VJCV�VJG�ƂTO�JCU�FTKNNGF�
HQT� VJG� -CDKPK� EQOOWPKV[�� '#2%�� QXGT� VJG� [GCTU�� JCXG� WUGF� &CXKU�
��5JKTVNKHH�CU� VJGKT� UGTXKEG�RTQXKFGT�� VQ�DQVJ�GSWKR�CPF�UGTXKEG� VJGUG�
DQTGJQNGU��*G�URQMG�VQ�WU��CDQWV�VJG� KORCEV� VJCV�JG�JCU�UGGP�ƂTUV�
JCPF�VJCV�C�DQTGJQNG�RTQLGEV�JCU�HQT�C�EQOOWPKV[�NKMG�VJG�QPG�VJCV�JCU�
UGVVNGF�KP�-CDKPK�

What was the genesis of EAPC’s involvement with the 
local community?

+V�YCU� CEVWCNN[� C�YTKVVGP� CITGGOGPV�DGVYGGP� VJG� HQWPFGTU�QH�
'#2%�CPF�VJG�VJGP�NGCFGTU�QH�VJG�EQOOWPKV[��6JG�EQOOWPKV[�
CNNQYGF�VJG�HQWPFGTU�VQ�OKPG�HQT�NKOGUVQPG�QP�VJGKT�NCPF��CPF�
KP�TGVWTP��HQT�CU�NQPI�CU�VJG�EQORCP[�YCU�KP�DWUKPGUU��KV�JCF�VQ�
EQOOKV�VQ�JGNR�VJG�EQOOWPKV[�

Why did you choose to drill boreholes for the
community? 

9G�JCXG�DWKNV�C�UEJQQN�KP�-CDKPK��CPF�YG�HQWPF�VJCV�KP�VJG�CD-
UGPEG�QH�YCVGT��ENCUU�CVVGPFCPEG��RCTVKEWNCTN[� HQT� VJG�IKTNU�YCU�
XGT[�NQY��6JKU�KU�DGECWUG��EWNVWTCNN[��KP�VJG�/CC�EQOOWPKV[��VJG�
YQOGP�CTG�VJG�QPGU�YJQ�DWKNF�JQWUGU�CPF�FQ�C�NQV�QH�VJG�OCP-
WCN�NCDQT��CPF�KP�VJG�CDUGPEG�QH�YCVGT��VJG�OQVJGT�OC[�JCXG�VQ�
UGPF�JGT�FCWIJVGT�WR�VQ���MO�VQ�HGVEJ�YCVGT��CPF�VJKU�YCUVGU�
RTGEKQWU�VKOG�KP�UEJQQN�

Considering that the Maa people are known to be set 
in their ways and accustomed to the traditional way 
of living, what impact does a borehole hold for them? 

(QT�VJKU�EQOOWPKV[��VJG�OQUV�KORQTVCPV�TGUQWTEG�KU�YCVGT��9G�
JCXG�DWKNV�UEJQQNU��TQCFU�CPF�FKURGPUCTKGU�HQT�VJG�/CCUCK�KP�VJKU�
EQOOWPKV[��DWV�VJG�OQUV�KORQTVCPV�KU�YCVGT���+�JCXG�YKVPGUUGF�
TCY�GOQVKQP�EQOKPI�HTQO�VJG�NQECNU��QPEG�VJG[�UGG�TWPPKPI�YC-
VGT� KPUVCNNGF�� CPF� TGCNK\G� VJCV� VJG[� ECP� GCUKN[� CEEGUU� KV� CV� CP[�
IKXGP�VKOG�

Any other impact that you have witnessed from these 
boreholes? 

+P�VJG�RCUV��VJG�/CCUCK�YGTG�PQOCFU��DWV�PQY��NKHG�JCU�EJCPIGF�
CPF�VJG[�JCXG�DGIWP�VQ�UWDFKXKFG�CPF�UGVVNG�QP�RCTEGNU�QH�NCPF��
#PF�DGECWUG�QH�VJKU��VJG[�TGSWKTG�CEEGUU�VQ�YCVGT�VQ�DG�CDNG�VQ�
NKXG�KP�VJCV�CTGC�
#PQVJGT�ITGCV� KORCEV� KU� VJCV�YJGTGXGT�YG�FTKNNGF�C�DQTGJQNG��
VJGTG�KU�CNUQ�C�UEJQQN��+H�KV�YGTGPoV�HQT�VJG�RTGUGPEG�QH�VJCV�DQTG-
JQNG�� VJGP� VJCV� UEJQQN�YQWNF� PQV� GZKUV�� +P� HCEV�� VJG� PQTO�JCU�
DGGP��QPEG�C�DQTGJQNG�KU�HWNN[�GSWKRRGF�CPF�TWPPKPI��C�UEJQQN�
EQOGU�WR��VJGP�C�FKURGPUCT[�CPF�UQOG�UKVGU�GXGP�ITQY�KPVQ

EGPVGTU�YJGTG�C�NQV�QH�GEQPQOKE�CEVKXKVKGU�VCMG�RNCEG�

Do you charge anything for the water? 

0Q�PQ�PQ��6JG�NQECN�YKNN�EQOG�HGVEJ�YCVGT�CPF�YCVGT�VJGKT�ECVVNG��
HTGG�QH�EJCTIG�

Finally, why did you choose Davis & Shirtliff as your 
service provider? 

6JGTG�YCU�C�RGTKQF��DGHQTG�O[�VKOG��YJGP�YG�WUGF�QVJGT�UGT-
XKEG�RTQXKFGTU�QP� VJG�DQTGJQNGU��DWV�YG�IQV�FKUCRRQKPVGF�D[�
VJG�SWCNKV[��9G�JCF�VQ�ECNN�QP�&CXKU���5JKTVNKHH�VQ�TG�FQ�CNN���DQTG-
JQNGU��CPF�CU�QH�PQY��VJG[�CTG�CNN�KP�IQQF�YQTMKPI�EQPFKVKQP�

Parting shot? 

9G� CRRTGEKCVG�&CXKU� �� 5JKTVNKHH�� YJQO�YG� MPQY� CU� VJG� NGCF-
GTU��CPF�VJG�QNFGUV�� KP�VJG�YCVGT� KPFWUVT[��HQT�VJGKT�UWRRQTV�CNN�
VJTQWIJ�VJGUG�[GCTU�
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D&S partners with Sidian Bank and Aqua For All to offer
innovative solutions to water service providers

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, there is a growing concern for 
underserved communities, especially people living in densely populated 
informal settlements in many cities in Africa. These populations have 
CFFP�JEFPVJǋFE�BU�IJHI�TJUM�BTFBU�BU�TFUJEFPVU�TFN[�QP�JPVFTOJVVFPV�YBVFT�
supply from water vendors. 

Water and sanitation MSMEs must continue operating and expanding 
their reach to safeguard access to essential services for millions of 
Kenyans, especially those in the high-risk populations. D&S CSR, Sidian 
#BPM�BPE�"SWB�GQT�"NN�IBXF�DQOF�VQHFVIFT�VQ�RTQXJEF�UWRRQTV�JP�CTJEHJPH�
VIF�UFTXJDF�BPE�ǋPBPDJBN�HBRU�JP�VIF�YBVFT�BPE�UBPJVBVJQP�UFDVQT�

This partnership will provide the Water Service Providers with access to 
BǊQTEBCNF�BPE�ǌFZJCNF�ǋPBPDJPH�GTQO�4JEJBP�#BPM�VQ�RWTDIBUF�YBVFT�
JPGTBUVTWDVWTF�GTQO�%BXJU���4IJTVNJǊ�BV�B�UWCUJEJ\FE�TBVF��5IF�RBTVPFTUIJR�
was launched on the 4th of August, at the Four Points by Sheraton 
in Hurlighum, Nairobi. The launch was attended by Mr. David Bolo, 
(FPFTBN�.BPBHFT�*PEWUVTJBN�BTFB�4JEJBP�#BPM�$IJFG�$QOOFTDJBN�0ǍDFT�
.T��5JOQVI[�(JVQPHB�BPE�"SWB�GQT�"NNĸU�.BPBHJPH�%JTFDVQT�.TU��.BTNJFU�
Batterink.
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PARTNERS
These projects and efforts were made possible with the help and support of our partners.
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WISH TO
BECOME
A PARTNER?

Davis & Shirtliff has for many years pursued an ambitious
#improvinglives programme and given these unprecedented

times has decided to intensify its efforts to meet the challenges
posed by the COVID-19 pandemic and the serious damage

it is causing, particularly to the rural poor in Africa.

ČȃɁʍȢǁ�ʰɁʍ�ʥȈɰȃ�ɽɁ�ɰʍɥɥɁɨɽ�ʍɰӗ�ɥȢǉƃɰǉ�ƺɁȶɽƃƺɽ�Ɂʍɨ�:ČĄ�Ýǹˎƺǉ
on 0711 079 154

You will be provided with further details,
the options being contributions to D&S managed projects

or a project of your own.

We look forward to working together with you
on this vital initiative.




